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Mathematics. -- "Surjaces- t!tat may be r'ep1'esented in a plane by 
a linear congrnence of mys". By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

, 
(Communicated in Hie meeting of April 27, 1917). 

1. In !>l'der to obtain a l'epresentation (1,1) of a cubic surface 
in a plane we may make use of the bilineal' congrllence which bas 
two straight lines lying on that sUl'fare as directrices. To this pllr
pose tbe Iinear congruence (1,3) mayalso be used, wbich is formed 
by the bisecants of a twisted rubic lying on the surface 1). It wonld 
also be possible to' make use of' the congl'l1ence (1,3) of the rays 
that intel'sert a twisted cu bic and one of its bisecants, provided 
thaf those two directrices are Iying on the sUl'face. 

We shalI now considel', more in general, tile surfaces that can 
be represented by means of a linea/' congruence of /'ays (1, n). 

The representation of a surfare f/Jn+p+1 with an n-fold and a 
p-fold straight line by means of a bilinear con,qruence has been 
amply treated by GUCCIA and MINEO 2). 

2. Let now be given a surface f/Jllu+1 with an n-fold twisted 
cubic a 3

• Through a point P of f/J passes a bisecant of a, which 
intersects the plane of representation T in P'; in general a point 
p has one image PI, and, inversely, a point pi of T is the image 
of one point P. 

Let us now consider the rllled surtace @i formed by the bisecants 
t projecting the points of a plane sectioJl '}'211+1. In the plane ofthat 
curve lie three straight lines t, @; i& ronsequently of order (2n+4). 

That cone. which projects a 3 out of one of its points, determines 
on y2n+l evidently (n+2) points P, consequently a is an (n+2)-fold 
curve on @i2n+,. 

Tlte image of 1211+1 is tlteref01'e a curve of ordm' (2n+4) witk 
three (n+2)-fold points A; this curve will be indicated by the symbol 
c2n+4(3An+2). 

The - images of two plane sections have the (2n+ 1) points P' in 
commoD, whieh are the images of the points P Jying on the inter
section of the two plan es. 

1) See e.g. R STURM, Geometrische Verwandtscha(ten, IV, 288 
2) GUCCIA, Sur une elasse de sur(aces, repré8~ntables point par point SU?' un 

plan (Ass. francaise pour l'avancement des sciences, 1880). MINEO, Sopra una 
clusse di superfîcie unicursuli (Le matematiche pure ed applicate, volume I, p. 220). 
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Besides the 3(n+2)' intersections lying in the pJ'incipal points A 
they ha\'e consequently moreovel' m = (n2+2n+3) points G in 
('ommon; they are evidently the intersections of as many bisecan1s 
g of a 3 lying on <[J2n+1. 

On the surface lie thel'ef01'e at least (112+2n+3) straight lines. 
From this it ensues in particular that any twisted cubic Iyillg on 

a CUbl(' surface has six straight lmes of <[J3 as bisecants. 1
) 

The complex of plane intersections of <[J2n+1 is cOllsequently 
represented by a complex (003

) of curves c21l+4, which has thl'ee 
(n+2)-fold and (n 2+217+3) simple base-points. 

3. The (,Ul've a 3 is represented by the ruled óurface '21 of' the 
bisecants t, which touch at <[J2n+1 in one of its two points of support: 
The straight lineó g al'e double generatrices of ~I; fol' they may be 
considered to touch in two points of a 3

• 

Let now ,v be the Ol'der of 2l, y tlie multlplicity of a 3 on th at 
ruled sUl'face. The intersection on 't' is then a curve aX(3A",mG'). 
As a3 has eviden tly 3 n points in common with a plane sertion 

,y2/l+1, the consideratlOn of their images pl'oduces tlle relation 

(2n+4)x = 3(n+2)y + 2(n'+2n+3) + 3n. 
As two bisecants of a 3 can only intersect on that curve 2l has 

2y points in common with an arbitl'al'y bisecant; so we bave ,v=2,lj. 
,We now find y-= 2n + 3, tI.' = 4n + 6. 
The ima,qe of tilt> curve a 3 is the1'efore a CU1've a411+ 6(3A2n+3, mU'), 
4. Each of the n planes that touch <[J2n+1 in a point R of a3, con

tains a generator t of the ruled sUl'face ~l, WhlCh moreovel' llltersects tr' 

m a pomt S. The remaining (n + 3) straight )jnes t meeting in Zl touch in 
<[1211+1 in another point of a 3

• The paÏt·s of pointó R, S be long to a 
cOlTebpondence with characterlstic numbers (n+3) and n. The points 
S belonging to the same point R form pairs of an involutory corre
spondence wah chal'actel'Ïstic numbel' (n+3) (n-i); the coincidences 
ol'iginate t'l'Om pomts R, wh ere two of the tangent plan es coiiicide; 
On a 3 lie thel'efOl'e 2 (n+3) (n-l) cuypidrtl points I ) J," 

To each point R (col'l'espond n points of the image a, so "rhe 
pOints of a are alTanged in an involution 1;1' -, ) 

5 Let in the plane r a curve f be given of order p, which pas,ses 
al. times thl'ough the principal point Ah and gk times thl'ough 'the 
pI'incipal-point Gk • With the image C2n+ 4(Ak+2, Gk ) it has'apart froit~ 

the principal points a nllIIlber of points irt common, indicated by 

p-"- -= (n+2) (2p - ~ak)-~gk. 

1) For n = 2 we find lhe surface ",5 with nodal curve ,,3 amply discussed by 
R~ STURM, (Geom. Verw. IV, 311). 
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This number is e\'idently tbe order of the twisted curve lP, which 
bas f as image, 

As f has apart from the principal points, a nnmber of points in 
common with a41l+6(A~1l+3, Gk'), represented by 

n* = (2n + 3) (2p -- ~ak) - 2~gk, 

the curve l/J rests in n* points on the cur\'e a3
, A straight line 1 

is therefol'e the image of a ).211+4, which intersecfs a~ in (4n+6) points, 
6, For the simpIification of the representation we submit the 

figures in t' to a quadl'atic transfol'mation, which has Ak as principal 
points, By this the curve c2n+.j. is transfOl'med into a cnrve C'+2, , 

whieh does not pass throllgh Ale, but does pass thl'ough the (n2+2n+3) 
points IS, in which the prmcipal points Gare transformed, 

To the curves 12n+1, in whicb the surface l/J2n+1 is intel'sected by 
the planes y of a peneil, correspond now the curves of a penell 

, (cn+2 ), Among them lhere are 3 (n+1JZ, whieh possess a nodal point, 
which, is then at the same time the case with the rOl'J'esponding 
curves y2,1+1, I 

The swjace l/J2.1+1 is consequently of class 3 (n+l)2, 
The straight line ISl 1S2 IS transformed by the quadl'atie trans

formation into the eonie f2(Ak G1 G2 ) and the latter is the image 
of a twisted curve l/J", whieh rests on a 3 in (2n-l) points For 
tbrough f2 and a3 passes a hyperboloid, whieh has the curvep and 
n times the curve u 3 in eommon with 4J2n+1; the residllal section 
is the (PU in question, 

7, We sltall now consider a sU1'Jace l/Jn+p+l that passes n times 
• tlt1'ough a twisted CU1've aq of order q, and 7J times throu,glt a stmigltt 

line ~, which is (q--1) tÏ1nes inte1'sected by aq, 

The straight lmes t, which interseet a and p, form a linear 
con~l'uence (1,q), by which cp is represented in a plane t', for t 
intersects CP, except on ce and {J, only in one point P more, 

The ruled surface (f, which represents the plane sectJon t+JI+1 is 
of order (n+p+q+1); fol' in the plane y lie q generators, 

Out of a point of fJ the cnrve (Iq is pl'Qjected by a cone of order 
q with (q+l) foId edge {J, which intersects yll+p+1 in (p+q) 
points p, Oonsequently (f passes (p+q) times through [J, 

Out of a point of a the !ine fJ is projected by a plane that deter. 
mines (n+1J points Pon y. Oonsequently aq is an (11,+1) fold dil'ectl'ix, 

T/te irna,qe of yll+JI+1 is consequently a cu/'/;'e clI+p+q+1 (qA"+l, Bp+q), 
Two cm'ves c have apart from the points A and Band the images 

of the (n+p+1) points in the section of theÏl' planes a number of 
points G in common represented by , 
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rn={n+ p+q+ l)~-(n+ l)~q-(p+q)~-(n+p+l)= 
=n(n+1)+(2n+ 1)p-(n2 -1)q. , 

From thi.'J- it ensue5' that t!te swjace $11+1'+1 contains at least nt 

straight lines. 
If we take here q=l, it appears that a surface 41n+p+l with an 

n-fold and a p-fold stmigltt ?ine contains 2np + n + p + 1 stmight 
lines restil1g on the multipI? straight lines 1). For n=1, the number 
m appears to be indepenqent of q; we find that a surfaee 41p+2 
with p-fold ~h'aight line contains m=3p+2 straight lines g, I'esting 
on a a'1d {J. A plane passing throllgb {J and one of those str'aight 
lines contains one more straight Hne k, wiep does not rest on 
a; on tPp+2 lie therefore at least 6p+4 straig~~ lines. 

8. Let us now determine the image' of tbe str~igllt line {J. A plane 
y passing tbrougb {J contains one more curve r'l+l, Wl!ich bas on a but 
not on [J, an n-fold point Q. As jt intersects fl in (n+1) points, tbe 
plane eontains (n+1) straight lines t, which touch the surfare in 
points of {l. consequently al'e genel'atol's of the ruled surfaee ~ by 
which {J is represented; a is therefol'e an (n+ 1) fold directrix. As 
Q comes to lie on fl for (q--1) different positions of the pJane r, t 
will as many' times coineide with (j, consequently {J is a (q--':1) fold 
torsalline. But eaeh of the p planes tbat tQqcb at lP in a point of 
{J, contains one straight line t; eonsequently the multiplicity of {J 

on Q; is equaJ to (p + q-l) and the order of ~ eqq!ll to (n+p+q). 
The image of the stra~qht line {J 1:S therefore (J, CU1've bll+p+q (qAn+l 

BII+q-l, rnG). 

This result may be controlled by detel'mining the numbor of points ..J 

that b has in common with a curve c !tpart trom the pl'incipaI 
points A. B, G; we promptly find then the number p. being the 
numbel' of common points of {lp and yn+p+l. 

9. Let us now detel'mine thE' imag~ of aq. Each of the n planes 
that touch at 41 in a point Q of a, contains one stl'aight t of the 
l'uled surface 21 that repl'esents u, consequently a is an n-fold dil'ertrix. 

If {J is a y-fold directrix a plane pass1ng through {J containR a 
section of' order (n + y), and the image of a has as symboI an+y 
(qAlI, Bu, mG). 

By combining with c'l+p+q+l (qA,+I, Bp;t9, mG) we find for the 
determination of y, tbe l'elation (n+p+q+1) (n+y) :;:::: n(n+l)q + 
+(p+q)y+m+nq, in 'Yhich' it has ~een .taken into account that a 
plane l5ection has nq points in cOlDmo~ with uq. 

1) See MINEO ibid. page 221 or J. DE VRIES, SurrJcèÀ algébriquès renfermant 
~ Ir' 'I, .Ir ! 1 

un nombre fini de droites (Archives Teyler, sel'ie 11, tome vut, J p: 262). 
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Fl'om this relation it ensues th~t y = P + q. 
Consequent(1j tlte image of aq is a curve all+p+q (qAI, Bp+'1, mG). 
The combination with the image of (j pmdure& a contl'ol; from 

which it appea)'s that tlle curves a and iJ have pl'omptly n (q-1) 
points in common, apart from the principal points. 

10. If we write in the .r:esults arl'iveà at, n = 1, q = 3, P = 1, 
we obtain the representation of the cubic surface to which we 
referred in § 1. The directrices of the linear cong'l'uenre (1,3) are 
then a twisted curve a3 of cpa and one of the bisecants of a' lying 
on CP3. 

The imag~ of a. plane r 3 is then a c6 (3A', B4). lf the six bisecants 
mentioned above are indicated by bh and if bl is the dil'eClrix of 
the (1,3), the live straight lines Clk are l'epl'esented Iby points, . 

The image of a 3 IS a ('urve a' (3A, B\ 5C) the image of bI a 
CUl've b6 (3A\ B8, 5C); these curves have, as they ought to have, 

. two more points in common, which are tt1e images of the points of 
support of the bisecant bl • 

It iS' easy to determine from these data the images of the remaining 
21 straight lines of cpa. 


